Article 6. Duties of officers of the National Executive Council
6.4

The National Treasurer, in addition to the duties enumerated in article #52.4 of
the General Constitutions, has the following duties:
a. To ensure the deposit of all funds of the National Fraternity which may come
into the hands of the National Treasurer into such bank accounts in the name
of NAFRA as the National Executive Council shall designate;
b. To provide for the payment of monies as the business of the National
Fraternity may require as approved in the annual budget or on the order of
the National Minister or the National Executive Council. All payments are to be
made by check.
c. To submit an annual budget to the National Executive Council for its review,
and to the National Fraternity Council for its review and approval at the
annual meeting.
d. To be responsible for the financial books and records of NAFRA. Upon the
written request of any member of the National Fraternity Council to the
Treasurer, these financial records shall be open for inspection.
e. To provide the National Fraternity Council with financial reports of receipts,
expenditures, and balances in NAFRA’s treasury throughout the year, and at
the beginning of each year, to provide a written statement of receipts,
expenditures and balances in NAFRA's treasury for the preceding year.

Article 18. Local Fraternity
18.7

The Local Fraternity is responsible for contributing to the Regional Fraternity on a
fair share basis from its common fund to underwrite the costs of that fraternity
[cf. General Constitutions, article #30.3]. A fair share contribution is made based
on the number of active and excused brothers and sisters, but not for those who
are deemed lapsed.
a. An active fraternity member is one who participates both by attending
fraternity meetings and by providing financial support to the community, or
whom the fraternity has excused from such obligations.
b. Those brothers and sisters who neither attend meetings, support the
community financially, nor have valid reasons due to health, family, work or
distance, and who, after personal invitations to return to fraternity,
consciously and deliberately reject or ignore the invitation, will be termed
“lapsed” and will not be carried on the fraternity membership roll nor be
reported as a member to higher fraternity Councils [cf. General Constitutions,
article #53.3].

18.9
It is at the local level that activities have their greatest meaning to members of
the SFO. The Local Fraternity Council should expend great care to provide for thoughtprovoking activities and programs to foster Franciscan life and to deepen Franciscan
spirituality among fraternity members.

Article 19. Formation
1. Orientation
a. Orientation is a time for determining a person’s interest, eligibility and
disposition to enter into the initial formation process [cf. Guidelines for Initial

Formation in the Secular Franciscan Order in the United States (hereafter
Guidelines for Initial Formation), page 25].
b. The period of orientation shall consist of not less than three (3) months.
2. Initial Formation
a. Inquiry – The period of Inquiry, which begins with the Ceremony of
Introduction and Welcoming [cf. Ritual, page 9], shall consist of not less than
six (6) months.
b. Candidacy – The period of Candidacy, which begins with the Rite of Admission
[cf. Ritual, page 11], shall consist of not less than eighteen (18) months and
not more than thirty-six (36) months.
c. All persons in initial formation, in addition to attending their formation
sessions, must participate in the meetings of the Local Fraternity as this is an
indispensable presupposition for initiation into community prayer and into
fraternity life [cf. General Constitutions, article #40.3].
d. To be admitted to the SFO in the United States, a person must be a fully
initiated member of the Catholic Church (i.e., having received the Sacraments
of Baptism, Chrismation/Confirmation and Holy Eucharist) in addition to being
an actively practicing Catholic.
3. Profession
a. The minimum age for perpetual profession as a Secular Franciscan in the
United States is twenty-one (21) years.
b. The minimum age for temporary profession as a Secular Franciscan in the
United States is eighteen (18) years.
4. Ongoing Formation
Ongoing formation is the responsibility of all professed members consonant with
article #44 of the General Constitutions.
5. Form and Methodology
a. The form (i.e., content and process; cf. General Constitutions, #38.2) to be
employed in both initial and ongoing formation is that found in the Guidelines
for Initial Formation.
b. The methodology employed in formation should be both interactive and
experiential in nature [cf. General Constitutions, #40.4].
c. Opportunities for fraternities to meet together for the purposes of common
ongoing and initial formation shall occur whenever possible at all levels of
fraternity [cf. General Constitutions, #40.1].
6. Provisions for Remote Initial Formation
In those rare instances in which a person is legitimately impeded from participating
in the normal formation process of a Local Fraternity, recourse may be had to the
Guidelines for Remote Initial Formation in the United States as adopted by the
National Executive Council in June 2000.

Article 25. Structure for Property Control for the Regional Fraternity
1. The provisions relating to property control which appear in these National Statutes in
the section dealing with the responsibilities of the National Fraternity shall apply to
the Regional Fraternities insofar as they may be adapted to the needs and
circumstances of the Regional Fraternity.
2. Particular note should be taken that expenses of the Regional Executive Council and
those individuals invited by this Council to serve the Regional Fraternity in some

capacity shall be borne by the Regional Fraternity for attendance at required
meetings.
3. The Regional Fraternity is responsible for contributing to the National Fraternity on a
fair share basis from its treasury to help provide for the expenses of NAFRA.
4. As required by article #54.2 of the General Constitutions, the National Executive
Council shall approve statements for use by the Regional Fraternities that establish
"precise criteria" for their "statement of purposes" and "internal controls" which must
be used in their establishing documents.

